Abstract-
.
Illustration of the major random variation sources in FinFETs: metal gate granularity (MGG), gate-edge roughness (GER) and fin-edge roughness (FER).
those experimental studies could only provide an investigation on the overall impacts of different variation sources [12] .
However, it is important to know experimentally how many impacts of each variation source bring exactly on device electrical characteristics. For technology development, it provides direct assessment on the relative importance of the random sources for different processes, thus giving guidelines for process optimization.
In this work, we found that these variation sources can be classified into two categories based on their unique physical mechanisms on device electrical characteristics. And a simple characterization approach is proposed for the decomposition of their impacts on V th . This method is verified through both 'atomistic' TCAD simulations and experimental results.
II. METHODOLOGY
The major variation sources have very distinct physical mechanisms, displayed as divergence in the impacts on different electrical figures of merit. Intuitively, MGG has a major impact on the threshold voltage, since it affects the effective workfunction of the gate directly, leading to the shift of V th . As for LER (FER and GER), the effective fin width and the effective gate length are influenced, resulting in the change of 0741-3106 © 2016 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
See http://www.ieee.org/publications_standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information. device electrostatic control, which will affect device V th and subthreshold swing (SS) simultaneously. For further investigation, 'atomistic' TCAD simulations are carried out based on 14nm SOI FinFET template designed in collaboration between IBM, Glasgow University and Gold Standard Simulations (GSS) [13] , with the GSS 'atomistic" simulator GARAND [14] . The SOI FinFET has a physical gate length of 20nm, a fin width of 10nm, and a fin height of 25nm. The effective oxide thickness is 0.8nm. For FER and GER, the two sides of fin/gate are assumed to be uncorrelated, the amplitude (3 ) of LER is 2nm, and the correlation length is 30nm. For MGG, a TiN metal gate is used in the structure with an average grain diameter of 5nm. Two major grain orientations are assumed with a workfunction difference of 0.2V, with the probability of the higher work function equal to 60%. More simulation details can be found in [13] .
As shown in Fig. 2 , the impacts of RDF on V th and SS variation is relatively small due to the lightly doped channel. In the meantime, MGG contributes significantly to V th variation, while its impacts on SS variation is relatively small. As for LER (FER and GER), significant impacts on both V th variation and SS variation can be observed. Moreover, LER induced SS variation is found to have a strong linear correlation with the corresponding V th variation. Accordingly, the following simplifications can be made: (2) The contribution of MGG on SS variation is relatively small that can be ignored. Therefore, the total SS variation (δSS) is induced totally by LER, which has a linear dependence on V th variation induced by LER (δV L E R th ): 
Then, the covariance matrix of δV th and δSS can be written as:
Therefore, the only parameter k can be calculated from the covariance matrix as follow:
And the V th variation induced by the two categories can be calculated, as follow:
LER induced:
and MGG induced: Fig. 3 (a) shows the TCAD simulated δSS and δV th with combined random variation sources. A moderate linear correlation between δSS and δV th can be observed, which would be the compromised impacts of MGG and LER. A good match can be observed between the extraction results from the combined cases (i.e., extracted from Fig. 3 (a) ) and the simulation results with each individual random variation source, as shown in Fig. 3 (b) and (c) . σ V th caused by (a) LER and (b) MGG vs. reciprocal square root of L g (N Fin = 1), calculated using SPICE based on our previously proposed compact model [10] . In the long channel region, both variations are proportional to the reciprocal square root of L g , while in the short channel region, LER induced σ V th starts to deviate from the previous trend and increase dramatically.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Verification With TCAD Simulations
B. Verification With Experimental Results
The devices measured in this work are fabricated based on 16/14nm foundry technology, with different L g and N Fin = 4. The typical transfer curves are plotted in Fig. 4 (a) , from which V th and SS are then extracted. As shown in Fig. 4 (b) , there is a moderate linear correlation between SS and V th , indicating the compromised impact of LER and MGG, from which σ 2 V MGG th and σ 2 V L E R th can be extracted then.
In order to further verify the proposed method, the geometry dependence of σ V th is examined. The impacts of LER and MGG have different dependence on FinFET geometry, especially L g , due to their distinct physical mechanisms. Generally, the standard deviation of random variation would be proportional to the reciprocal square root of gate area. For MGG, V th variation is mainly caused by the dispersion of the effective work function, which directly depends on the gate area. So σ V MGG th would be proportional to the reciprocal square root of L g , theoretically. However, for LER, V th variation would depend on the gate control, thus deteriorated with smaller L g , as discussed in our previous study [15] . Therefore, as L g gets smaller, σ V L E R th would increase much faster than reciprocal square root of L g . This can be confirmed as in Fig. 5 , which shows Monte Carlo simulation results based on our newly-developed predictive compact model of FinFET random variations [15] . In the case of long channel, both LER and MGG variation follow the proportional rule against square root of L g , while in the case of short channel, LER variation dramatically increases and deviates from the previous trend. , the variation increases much faster. Although the transition as expected in the simulation result (Fig. 5 (a) ) is not observed, the growth trend obviously exceeds the proportional one, since the intercepts from linear regression are both far away from 0.
This quantitative evaluation of the impacts induced by MGG and LER can provide helpful information for technology development. It is worth noting that for short L g , the variations induced by LER is comparable with those induced by MGG. And according to the growth trends, LER is likely to take over the dominating role of MGG very soon if LER is not optimized as L g continues to scale down.
IV. CONCLUSION A novel and simple method to decompose the impacts induced by different random variation sources in FinFETs on the variation of device electrical characteristics is proposed. The influence of two major categories of random variation sources: MGG and LER on σ V th are decomposed theoretically and verified by both TCAD simulations and experimental results. σ V L E R th increases dramatically when L g shrinks, while σ V MGG th is consistent with the proportional law against the reciprocal square root of L g . The proposed method is helpful for variability-aware design-technology co-optimization, by providing a simple way to experimentally and quantitatively evaluate the impacts caused by different random variation sources from device level.
